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若以 1997 年美元为单位，美国消耗臭氧层物质税所带来的经济净收益为 328.7







































The accumulated ozone in the stratosphere is very important to the human being. 
This existing ozone layer, is of vital importance, no matter to the health of human 
being, or to the economic activities. After the Montreal Protocol was signed, 
production and consumption of the ozone depleting substances (ODS) have been 
greatly and worldwide reduced so as to realize the requirement of that protocol. 
According to economic theory, using a market-based system than a regulatory one is 
more effective on the ground that the former combines the advantages of economic 
efficiency and environmental improvements. Instead, a regulatory system will lead to 
economic inefficiency. The America is a nation that choice to use a market-based tax 
system in order to phase out ODS. This thesis aims to evaluate the environmental 
benefits in monetary terms and in terms of reduced cases of negative human health 
effects caused by the US tax on ODS. At the same time, the economic costs and the 
net result of tax will be measured by combining the results of the two existing studies. 
The estimations of the net results of the ODS tax in the US is at least 32.87 billion of 
1997 US Dollar. Meanwhile the tax has contributed to at least 2,812 reduced case of 
melonama skin cancer, 221 reduced cases of non-melonama skin cancer, 19,006 
reduced cases of cataracts and 49 reduced fatalities from skin cancer. Therefore the 
successful experience in the US is very helpful to China’s effort in establishing the 
environmental tax system. In concrete, we should put emphasis on those four aspects: 
1, changing the fees to the taxes； 2, adjusting the tax rates and collection scope； 3, 
introducing the new taxes； and 4, setting up new tax rebate policies. 
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1987 年 9 月 16 日，来自 26 个国家的代表齐聚加拿大蒙特利尔，签署了蒙
特利尔议定书，全名为“蒙特利尔消耗臭氧层物质管制议定书（Montreal Protocol 
on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer）”，是联合国为了避免工业产品
中的氟氯碳化物对地球臭氧层继续造成恶化及损害，承续 1985 年保护臭氧层维
也纳公约的大原则协商签署而成。该公约自 1989 年 1 月 1 日起生效。其中我国














































































1995 年，Hoerner 在 Tax Tools for Protecting the Atmosphere: The US 
Ozone-Depleting Chemicals Tax5中提出了就消耗臭氧层物质税的研究框架，指
出指出在所有 530 吨 CFC-11 排放减少量当中，税收的作用至少占其 290 吨。
这意味着税收在诸多减排动因中占有 56%的成分。这一比例可以很好帮助我们
估算在全部减排当中的税收贡献率。在完成总体环境政策所带来净效益的估算之











2Stefan Felder、Reto Schleiniger: Environmental tax reform-efficiency and political feasibility[J]，Ecological 
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3 Antonio Manresa、Ferran Saneho，Implementing a double dividend: Recycling eco taxes towards lower labour 
taxes[J]，Energy Policy Volume 33. Issue 12，August 2005.pp1577-1585 
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